NIH FUNDING IN NORTH CAROLINA

- $1.59B TOTAL FUNDING
- 2,557 GRANTS & CONTRACTS
- 3 NCI-DESIGNATED CANCER CENTERS

NIH FUNDING AT SELECT SITES

- $571M DUKE UNIVERSITY
- $510M UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA AT CHAPEL HILL
- $118M WAKE FOREST UNIVERSITY
- $113M RESEARCH TRIANGLE INSTITUTE
- $45.0M FAMILY HEALTH INTERNATIONAL
- $29.4M NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY RALEIGH
- $10.3M EAST CAROLINA UNIVERSITY
- $8.79M NORTH CAROLINA CENTRAL UNIVERSITY
- $8.16M UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA AT GREENSBORO

NIH FUNDING IN NORTH CAROLINA

- $45.0M NIH funding for workforce training and development grants in North Carolina, which help prepare the scientific leaders of the future
- $158M NIH funding to 78 North Carolina businesses for research and development of technology offering potential commercial applications
- 75.6K Bioscience industry jobs in North Carolina, which offer an average annual wage $44.1K higher than the total private sector (2018 TEConomy/BIO Report)